Addresses and maps legend
There are some addresses below that may be useful. Numbers correspond to legend on the
maps.
I have used three colours:
- light green joins faculty building, hotel, hostel and canteen.
- light red shows way from railway station to the faculty building
- light blue is way from faculty building to the main square (pol. “rynek”) and old town (pol.
“stare miasto”)
The distance from railway station to faculty building is not far. It takes 20 minutes on foot and
5 min. by taxi.
Distance between faculty building, hotel, hostel and canteen is 5 min. on foot.
Placement of the conference (marked [1] or “Rau” on map)
Silesian University of Technology
Faculty of Automatic Control, Electronics and Computer Science
Akademicka 16 Street
Politechnika 3l4ska
Wydzia7 Automatyki, Elektroniki i Informatyki
ul. Akademicka 16
Hotel "Sezam" [2]
ul. Pszczy8ska 89a
tel. +48-32 237-23-07, +48-32 237-23-08
fax: +48-32 237-17-50
Student house (hostel) "Karlik" [3]
Dom Studencki "Karlik"
ul. Kujawska 10
tel. 0-32 237-23-84
Notes:
1. The easiest way to get from railway station to the faculty building is to take a taxi.
There is taxi station next to railway station.
2. It is also possible to take bus: line nr 702. Name of bus stop [5] nearest “Sezam” hotel
and “Karlik” hostel is “Gliwice Kujawska”. Name of bust stop near railway station is
“Gliwice Dworzec PKP” or “Gliwice Plac Piastów” or. Note: not all buses stop at
railway station (“Gliwice Dworzec PKP”)! See time tables for details!
3. If you decide to walk (ca 20 min.) follow the green line (see map) between railway
station and faculty building (nr [1] on map, also marked as “RAu”).
4. There is guarded car park at “Sezam” hotel
Canteen (Sto$ówka) [4]
Sto7ówka Studencka
ul. FuGycka 24
tel. 0-32 237-23-47
Note:
1. the canteen is open Monday-Friday from 12.30 – 16.30
2. the mentioned canteen is the university canteen closest to hotel and hostel. However

there are two canteens directly in faculty building (ground and 1st floor), where you
can get sandwiches and snacks.
3. it is also possible to visit one of several restaurants situated on main square.
Please call me in case of any problems. My mobile phone number can be found below.
Important! I will not be accessible since now till Wednesday evening!
Best regards
Lukas Chruszczyk
Member of IWCIT'06 organising committee.
Silesian University of Technology (SUT)
Institute of Electronics
Akademicka 16, room 918
44-100 Gliwice, Poland
tel.
+48 237-1495
mobile: +48 698-329-911
iwcit@polsl.pl
http://iwcit.polsl.pl

